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Abstract 

For this rapid appraisal survey, we wanted to gain a basic understanding about the sociolinguistic 
situation of the Ecuadorian deaf community. During four weeks of fieldwork in January and February of 
2011, our survey team focused on gathering information about sign language use and deaf identity in 
Ecuador in 11 cities in cooperation with national Ecuadorian deaf leaders and local deaf community 
members. In addition, we gauged the needs and desires of the language community for future 
community and sign language development efforts. Our research methodology included participant 
observation, sociolinguistic questionnaires, wordlist comparison, and dialect network analysis.  

Initial results indicate that Lengua de Señas de Ecuador (LSEC) is the primary sign language of 
Ecuador, with significant historical influence from old Ecuadorian signs, American Sign Language (ASL), 
and a variety of sign language from Spain. Evidence points to geographical region and age being the two 
primary sociolinguistic variables influencing perceived and actual LSEC variation. Quito’s LSEC variety 
appears to be the most influential and easiest to understand variety and Quito offers the most resources 
and opportunities to deaf Ecuadorians. Government support of the deaf community is strong, and while 
LSEC still lacks official recognition, the Federación Nacional de Sordos del Ecuador (National Federation 
of the Deaf - FENASEC) and the entire Ecuadorian deaf community is committed to both community and 
LSEC development as currently evidenced by the current LSEC dictionary project. 
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1 Introduction to Ecuador 

In this report we aim to provide tangible and practical linguistic and cultural information about the deaf1 
community of Ecuador based on information that was gathered through background and library 
research, four weeks of sign language assessment fieldwork involving 11 cities and nine provinces, and 
analysis of data gathered during that fieldwork. We thank the deaf community of Ecuador for their 
generous involvement in this project and hope that it will be a support to them in their language and 
community development. 

Ecuador lies on the western coast of South America with roughly the same land area as the state of 
Nevada. It shares borders with Peru to the south and east and Colombia to the north, but over half of its 
borders are Pacific coast to the west. Its full name, República del Ecuador, comes from its location firmly 
on the equator. See Figure 1. Ecuador map (World Atlas.com 2010). 

Figure 1. Ecuador map 

Ecuador’s weather is tropical along the coast, becoming cooler inland at higher elevations up to 
20,000 ft (6,096 meters) and tropical in the Amazonian jungle lowlands. The terrain is divided into three 
main types of topography: coastal plains (the Costa) in the west, inter-Andean central highlands (the 
Sierra), and flat to rolling eastern jungle (the Oriente) in the east (CIA The World Factbook 2010). See 
Figure 2 for a map of major cities in Ecuador that we focused on during language assessment fieldwork.  

                                              
1 Some deaf people identify themselves as capital-D “Deaf”, in order to focus on their cultural identity, rather than a 
lower-case d “deaf,” focusing on audiological status. We recognize the diversity of perspectives and conventions for 
referring to deaf and hard of hearing people around the world. For this report, we have chosen to use a lower-case 
“deaf” with the goal of being most inclusive of all deaf and hard of hearing people in Ecuador, regardless of their 
cultural and linguistic identification. 
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Figure 2. Ecuador focus map, modified from CIA The World Factbook (2010) 

Ecuador has an estimated population of just over 14 million. Roughly 66 percent of the total 
population is urbanized and 95 percent of Ecuadorians identify themselves as Roman Catholic. In 2005, 
the service industry dominated the country’s economy at 70.4 percent of the labor force; industry at 21.2 
percent, and agriculture at 8.3 percent. Ecuador’s major exports include petroleum, bananas, cut flowers, 
shrimp, cacao, coffee, hemp, wood and fish (CIA The World Factbook 2010). 

Quito, the capital city, has a population of around 2.5 million, and is located in the north-central 
part of the country. At over 9,000 ft (2,743 m), Quito is one of the highest capital cities in the world. 
Guayaquil is the largest city in Ecuador, with a population exceeding two million. It is also a center of 
commerce for the country (GeoHive 2011). 

Because deaf cultural communities tend to form in a country’s urban centers, overall population 
information factored into our choice of cities for language assessment fieldwork. Table 1. Population of 
the ten largest cities in Ecuador below (GeoHive 2011) includes population data for the ten largest cities 
in Ecuador based on information from the 2010 national census. 

Table 1. Population of the ten largest cities in Ecuador 

City Population (2010) 

Guayaquil 3,573,003
Quito 2,570,201
Portoviejo 1,345,779
Babahoyo 765,274
Machala 588,546
Esmeraldas 520,711
Ambato 500,755
Riobamba 452,352
Loja 446,743
Latacunga 406,798
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In the following section, we discuss the general social environment for people with disabilities in 
Ecuador and some of the impact it has on Ecuadorian deaf culture.  

 

2 Disability in context 

The number of deaf people in Ecuador is around 213,000 people; 31,654 of these are registered as deaf 
(CONADIS 2011). “20 percent of the [total Ecuadorian] population having some degree of hearing 
impairment” (Ortiz, 2010). An estimated 1.6 million people have disabilities (CONADIS 2011). 
According to the 7th International Federation of Hard of Hearing Congress in Helsinki in 2004, one 
significant cause of audiological deafness in Ecuador is mining that takes place with loud dynamite on 
the border near Peru. Loud blasting and handling of mercury led to hearing loss for many miners 
(European Association of Cochlear Implant Users 2005). 

Measuring deaf populations is difficult and we need to make a distinction between audiological 
deafness (hearing loss) and cultural deafness (a distinct, self-identifying people group). Different groups 
categorize populations differently and some deaf community members may be audiologically deaf and 
not culturally deaf. Except when referring to cited audiologically deaf population figures, we generally 
use the term “deaf” in this report to refer to deaf people who use sign language, or those people who 
identify with and associate with a larger deaf culture and community, not the entire Ecuadorian 
population with hearing loss.  

The deaf population numbers in Table 2. Deaf population by province and fieldwork cities below 
(CONADIS 2011) are given by province and are listed in descending order based on total deaf population 
as reported by the Consejo Nacional de Discapacidades (National Council for Disabilities - CONADIS). 
This table includes the specific cities and provinces that we visited during fieldwork and only includes 
deaf people who are registered with CONADIS. 

Table 2. Deaf population by province and fieldwork cities 

Fieldwork Cities Province Registered Deaf Population by Province 

Guayaquil Guayas 6,447
Quito Pichincha 6,005
Portoviejo, Manta, Jipijapa Manabi 2,785
Cuenca Azuay 1,638
Riobamba Chimborazo 1,628
Loja Loja 1,298
Ambato Tungurahua 1,284
Quevedo Los Rios 914
Puyo Pastaza 193
TOTAL  22,192
 

In 2002, the World Committee on Disability awarded Ecuador the Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
International Disability Award “for making noteworthy progress toward the U.N. World Programme of 
Action Concerning Disabled Persons, which calls for the full and equal participation of people with 
disabilities worldwide in all aspects of life, regardless of their nation's level of development” (National 
Organization on Disability, 2002). 

In 2008, Ecuador ratified the Convention of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD), an 
international, legally-binding instrument to protect the rights of disabled peoples. The CRPD guarantees 
rights such as “the right to liberty; the right to an education; the right to vote and participate in public 
and cultural life; and the right to receive information in accessible formats…” (Shettle, 2008). However, 
according the International Disability Rights Monitor (2007), it seems that many of these rights are 
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greatly lacking in government support. Problems include lack of accessible information, prevention of 
disabled persons from witnessing legal matters, and educational deficiencies. Within the country, 129 
schools exist, but only 9 percent of these serve children who are classified as hearing impaired. Almost 
40 percent of people with disabilities receive no education, and only 10.5 percent finish high school. The 
high school completion rate for the general population is 25.9 percent, more than twice the rate for 
people with disabilities. For more information about the situation for people with disabilities in Ecuador, 
see the International Disability Rights Monitor website (http://www.idrmnet.org/). 

Several research participants told us that Ecuador has mandatory labor laws requiring all adults to 
work. All employers are also required to hire people with disabilities; however, many participants 
claimed that, for most deaf people, only entry level jobs and low-paying jobs are available. Workers can 
progress to more advanced roles after time, but it is a difficult and slow process. Several participants told 
us that many deaf people work with computers, welding, or in offices or factories, but in parts of the 
country they mostly have agricultural jobs or manual labor. One participant said that Guayaquil, Quito, 
and Ambato (in that order) have the best jobs for deaf people. Many deaf people come into the country 
from Peru because of Ecuador’s stronger economy. Several schools we visited offered vocational training.  

During fieldwork, participants told us that the current vice president of Ecuador, Lenín Moreno, is 
confined to a wheelchair. He is a major champion of disability rights and has done much to support the 
deaf community. Elections will take place in 2012 and some deaf informants indicate concern that a 
change in leadership could negatively impact the current progress that has been made for disability 
rights.  

The primary disability organization in Ecuador is Consejo Nacional de Discapacidades (CONADIS). 
CONADIS was established in 1992 and works at a national level to form disability policy and support 
other disability organizations. Federación Nacional de Sordos del Ecuador (The National Federation of 
the Deaf of Ecuador - FENASEC), is dedicated to meeting the needs of its members and those members of 
affiliated organizations, furthering education of deaf and about deafness, training and job placement, 
and social integration. FENASEC is a national member of the World Federation of the Deaf (CONADIS 
2011). Another organization, the D.H.Ex Foundation, aims to provide counseling for families with deaf 
children, among other services. 

Other major organizations that work with deaf Ecuadorians include Ayúdame a Escuchar and 
Proyecto Indio. The Ayúdame a Escuchar foundation works to financially support those with hearing 
impairments, as well as educate about hearing health. They also maintain facilities for diagnosis and 
treatment (Ayudame a Eschuchar 2008). Proyecto Indio supports, develops and funds projects in 
Ecuador’s most needed areas, with a focus on education, health, and economic prosperity. This project 
has ties with deaf schools in both Chimborazo and Pichincha provinces (Proyecto Indio 2010). 

From Ecuador’s forward-thinking council on disabilities and prestigious awards for human rights, 
one might expect access to information, services, media, and other areas to be highly accessible to the 
deaf community, but much need for progress still remains. Fourteen years ago, the 1997 United Nations’ 
report on Ecuadorian government action on disability policy stated that: 

Sign language for deaf people has no officially recognized status. It is neither used as the first language in 
education of deaf people, nor recognized as the main means of communication between deaf people and 
others. There are no government measures for encouraging media and other forms of public information to 
make their services accessible to persons with disabilities. The following services are provided to facilitate 
information and communication between persons with disabilities and others: literature in Braille/tape, 
news magazines on tape/Braille, sign language interpretation being available only for major events. 
(Michailakis 1996) 

We can confirm from conversations with deaf leaders during survey fieldwork that this is still the 
case; many deaf contacts informed us that there is a huge need for sign language interpreting services. 
They indicated that interpreters are scarce or unskilled, and there seems to be no formal interpreter 
training available. The interpreters we encountered during fieldwork seemed capable but not 
professionally trained. A 2008 news article claims that the national disabilities act, which guarantees 
deaf access to the media is “dead,” and of the six news stations airwaves, none has provided an 
interpreter despite the law (Tapia 2008). In September 2009, the Ecuador chapter of the WFD sponsored 
a march to encourage the government to pass an act regarding accessibility of information, bilingualism, 
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and drivers licenses for the deaf (World Federation of the Deaf 2009). Participants in Guayaquil told us 
that another march was held in 2010 with the goal of getting sign language recognized as an official 
language. The government issues people with disabilities identification cards which allow 50 percent 
discounts on in-country transportation, including bus fares and flights.  

Many deaf community members seem to own cell phones and texting is prevalent; a few have cell 
phones with video calling capabilities. One participant who had spent time in the United States said that 
there are very few videophones and no video relay services. Many participants had email addresses, but 
many said they could not access email regularly. Facebook use seems very common, and DVD players 
were very inexpensive in country and in common use, opening up the possibility for digital distribution 
of language materials. 

3 Methodology  

In this section, we discuss the methodology applied during fieldwork. An approach similar to the rapid 
appraisal (RA) methodology (Stalder, 1996) was used to gather as much information as possible about 
the language community as a whole within a relatively short time commitment. Rapid appraisal sign 
language assessment takes a snapshot of the social environment in which the sign language community 
exists by looking at community perspectives, language attitudes, standardization and vitality of the sign 
language, perceived needs and existing projects, and whether or not it is similar to other known sign 
languages in Latin America. Our research goals focused on gathering the above information with a small 
team of four researchers from the United States that worked in cooperation with national Ecuadorian 
deaf leaders and local deaf community members. In this section we describe our sampling method, 
research tools, research participants, and research questions. 

We used a chain sampling method, in which we recruited research participants through an existing 
social network with whom we had contact, primarily through FENASEC. We found this sampling 
technique to be particularly useful for this RA research as it allowed us to access a relatively large 
number in each target deaf community in a short time period, even though the deaf population as a 
whole could be difficult to find as they are integrated into an urban setting. We chose the 11 cities that 
we visited based on information that pointed to their being major deaf population centers, having 
existing deaf cultural sites that we could visit during our limited time frame (e.g., deaf schools or 
association meetings), and availability of contacts that we gained through chain sampling. We visited the 
following cities (listed alphabetically): Ambato, Cuenca, Guayaquil, Jipijapa, Loja, Manta, Portoviejo, 
Puyo, Quevedo, Quito, and Riobamba. Four primary tools were used to gather and analyze the 
sociolinguistic situation: participant observation, sociolinguistic questionnaires, wordlist comparison, 
and dialect network analysis. Below, we describe each tool’s use and include demographics for the 
research participants included for each tool during rapid appraisal fieldwork.  

3.1  Participant observation 

Participant Observation (PO) includes careful observation informal interviews combined with regular 
and thorough note taking about interactions with participants, especially language attitudes and 
community opinions and needs. Details include things such as addresses, names, locations and meeting 
times of deaf clubs, the educational philosophy of local deaf schools, and other facts related to each 
observation site and participants. Additionally, conversations and general impressions of language 
attitudes and language use, cultural behavior, and other sociolinguistic factors are noted (Parks and 
Parks 2011). Our note-taking procedure consisted of taking individual notes as soon as possible (as 
culturally appropriate) after a conversation, meeting, or other interaction was finished. At the end of 
each work day, the team would gather to discuss notes and combine them into a master document 
including each person’s notes, perceptions, and a team discussion of those observations. For final 
analysis and inclusion in this report, these notes were then organized by topic and the data used to write 
this report.  
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Notes were taken at 12 deaf associations, nine dictionary meetings, five deaf schools, one church 
meeting, as well as several other less formal meetings. We interacted through participant observation 
with roughly 211 people during fieldwork in approximately 19 different sites covering the 11 surveyed 
cities.  

3.2  Sociolinguistic questionnaires  

We used sociolinguistic questionnaires (SLQs) consisting of 30 open and closed questions to gather 
information related to our research questions. The SLQs questions probed topics such as demographics of 
the deaf community, deaf services and meeting places, language use and attitudes, language variation, 
community needs and values, and sociolinguistic perceptions. Forty-two SLQs were administered in 11 
Ecuadorian cities. For a summary of SLQ participants metadata, see Table 3.  
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Table 3: SLQ participant metadata 

SLQ # City Age Gender Years of Education 
1 Quito 17 female 5
2 Quito 19 male 11
3 Quito 26 male 14
4 Quito 26 male 8
5 Quito 50 female 17
6 Riobamba 24 male 14
7 Riobamba 32 male 11
8 Riobamba 26 female 18
9 Riobamba 17 female 14
10 Riobamba 34 male 8
11 Riobamba 42 female 0
12 Riobamba 22 male 15
13 Riobamba 30 male 11
14 Puyo 40 female 19
15 Puyo 26 male 3
16 Quito 31 male 20
17 Guayaquil 40 male 5
18 Guayaquil 36 male 26
19 Guayaquil 36 female 3
20 Guayaquil 39 male 6
21 Guayaquil 45 female 19
22 Guayaquil 44 male 6
23 Guayaquil 39 female 8
24 Cuenca 29 male 5
25 Cuenca 30 male 4
26 Cuenca 21 female 6
27 Loja 13 female 8
28 Loja 18 male 10
29 Loja 33 female 3
30 Portoviejo 35 male 19
31 Portoviejo 26 male 5
32 Portoviejo 20 female 0
33 Portoviejo 33 male 8
34 Portoviejo 26 male 14
35 Manta 26 female 3
36 Jipijapa 40 female 11
37 Quevedo 29 male 9
38 Quevedo 36 male 3
39 Quevedo 49 male 5
40 Quevedo 32 male 3
41 Quevedo 52 female 5
42 Quevedo 25 female 6

 

Our SLQ sample is divided between the Sierra and Costa regions, with Sierra regions being grouped 
on the left of the figure and Costa regions on the right. The Sierra region includes (listed alphabetically) 
Ambato, Cuenca, Quevedo, Quito, and Riobamba. The Costa region includes Guayaquil, Jipijapa, Loja, 
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Table 4: WL participant metadata 

WL # City Age Gender Years of Education 
1 Quito 39 male 16
2 Quito 66 male 4
3 Quito 29 female 7
4 Ambato 50 female 4
5 Riobamba 23 male 9
6 Riobamba 24 male 14
7 Puyo 30 female 17
8 Guayaquil 35 female 9
9 Cuenca 24 male 13
10 Loja 64 female 5
11 Loja 33 female 3
12 Portoviejo 35 male 19
13 Manta 27 female 13
14 Jipijapa 61 female 13
15 Quevedo 29 male 9

We analyzed the 15 sign varieties of Ecuador using a wordlist comparison methodology developed 
by Parks (Parks 2011). Using ELAN annotation software, we coded four parameters of the elicited signs: 
initial handshape, final handshape, initial location, and final location (Max Planck Institute for 
Psycholinguistics 2011). While coding, we categorized handshapes based on an inventory of 74 values, 
and a location inventory of 31 values. The 15 sign varieties were then compared to assess similarity of 
lexical items using SLLED and Rugloafer software designed by White (White 2011). This software 
calculated the Levenshtein distance among varieties using an algorithm designed by Kleiwig (Kleiweg 
2011). Levenshtein distances are calculated based on the number of parameter value differences for each 
lexical item. Levenshtein distances can range from 0 (signs are identical), to 1 (all parameter values are 
different). Distances for each lexical item are averaged over the entire wordlist to calculate the 
Levenshtein distance between each pair of sign varieties. 

3.4  Dialect Network Analysis 

D. Eberle spearheaded the development of a new research tool for this survey trip and named it Dialect 
Network Analysis (DNA). DNA was inspired by the dialect mapping tool developed for use in the 
Participatory Methods for Engaging Communities framework (Truong and Garcez 2009). The purpose of 
DNA is to provide a snapshot of a focus group’s perceptions of language variation, taking advantage of 
group discussion and interaction to obtain as much information as possible about perceived language 
variation in a low pressure context and short time frame. By using groups of participants, we encouraged 
participants to reach consensus about perceived sign language use in a pre-established set of cities and to 
group these cities into clusters with shared sign varieties. The focus group’s categorization of cities could 
then be viewed as perceived regional sign varieties within a country.  

This tool’s results provides another useful research tool as it gathers information about regional 
variation without asking participants direct questions about variation. It augments direct questions asked 
through the questionnaire, actual language use data gathered through wordlist elicitation and analysis, 
as well as researcher perceptions of language variation and clustering gained through participant 
observation, and provides an important additional perspective of language variation within a country.  

To begin, the researcher presented groups of participants with a stack of cards, each with a city 
name. We chose the cities in advance based on cities that we expected to have a stronger deaf presence 
and therefore more familiar to deaf Ecuadorians as a whole. The researcher would then elicit and discuss 
local signs for each of the cities to make sure everyone involved understood which city each card 
represented. Participants were asked to show the DNA administrator which cities signed the same as the 
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city where they lived and to move the cards on the surface of the table or floor to be grouped according 
to similarity with their local sign variety. All members of the community were encouraged to participate, 
not just leaders, and the researcher tried not to interfere or ask leading questions. After consensus had 
been reached about the cities which signed similarly to their home city, participants were asked to do a 
similar task with placing other cities together in perceived similarity groupings. Cities that signed the 
same were then grouped together in clusters. Each of the focus group’s clusters were then recorded for 
later analysis.  

DNA data were gathered from all 11 fieldwork cities: Quito, Guayaquil, Cuenca, Loja, Ambato, 
Riobamba, Machala, Manta, Jipijapa, Puyo, and Portoviejo, with a total of approximately 100 
participants. Most focus groups consisted of 6-10 participants while a few included fewer participants. 
See Figure 6 for an example of one group’s clustered result of this tool, in which the participants sorted 
the cities into three language varieties, as indicated by the three rows of cities.  

 

 
Figure 6. Example of Dialect Network Analysis activity input 

We compiled DNA data in an Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and imported it into UCINET, a social 
network analysis program, developed by Analytic Technologies and in use since 2000 (Analytic 
Technologies 2010). We used UCINET to graphically represent the dialect network and show us the 
number of times two given cities were said to sign similarly (be clustered together). General social 
network theory guided our analysis process as we played particular attention to the strength of the ties 
between cities which pointed to them sharing a stronger network and therefore have a higher probability 
of being part of a shared regional variety. 

3.5  Research questions 

We used the following research questions (RQ) to guide our RA survey through use of the above 
described research tools: 

RQ1: What sign languages are used in Ecuador, what is their relationship to neighboring but foreign sign 
languages, and what attitudes exist towards outside sign varieties? To answer this question we used 
Participant Observation (PO), Sociolinguistic Questionnaires (SLQ), and Dialect Network Analysis (DNA) 
in varied environments and locations.  

RQ2: What sign language variation exists within Ecuador and what are its causes and impact within the deaf 
community? PO, SLQ, WLs, and DNA were used to determine the existence and extent of variation within 
the country.  
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RQ3: What are the opportunities for language development within Ecuador and who are the primary 
stakeholders and potential partners? PO and SLQ’s were used to identify interested and important 
individuals and groups in the language development process.  

4 Sign language in the Ecuadorian deaf community 

In this section, we discuss the results from our RA fieldwork and four research tools that relate to sign 
language use within the Ecuadorian deaf community. In particular, we discuss LSEC, language contact 
between LSEC and neighboring sign varieties, DNA and wordlist analyses of LSEC, and reference variants 
of LSEC.  

4.1  History of Lengua de Señas de Ecuador (LSEC) 

Our first research question (RQ1) focused on sign languages use in Ecuador and its relationship to other 
neighboring sign languages, both historically and geographically. Based on all information currently 
available, it appears that there is a single sign language used in Ecuador: Lengua de Señas de Ecuador 
(LSEC), ISO 639-3: [ecs] (Lewis 2009). 

LSEC is distinct from sign languages used in other countries; however, there has been a great deal of 
influence from foreign sign languages on LSEC. Several participants mentioned that members of the 
Peace Corps came to Ecuador and taught American Sign Language (ASL), and a Spanish sign language 
was mentioned by several participants. The vice president of FENASEC recounts that a deaf man born in 
Ecuador went to Spain to study and brought back Spanish signs. Because of this man’s instrumental 
involvement in the founding of FENASEC, some Spanish signs were adopted into the local community’s 
sign language use. According to the vice president of the FENASEC, the influence of these languages has 
weakened through the years and currently LSEC is composed of about 30 percent ASL, 20 percent 
Spanish sign language, and 50 percent original signs to Ecuador. However, 71 percent of our SLQ 
participants said that LSEC is unique, while only 24 percent indicated it was like another sign language, 
and five percent said they did not know.  

Among the 24 percent of participants that indicated LSEC to be similar to other sign languages, there 
was little consensus as to which languages were similar with six countries mentioned: Peru, the United 
States, Colombia, Spain, Venezuela, and Chile. See Table 5 for a list of countries listed by frequency of 
times their sign language was mentioned by SLQ participants who felt they had enough language contact 
to give a response.  

Table 5. Countries with similar sign languages 

Country Number of mentions
Peru 7
United States 5
Colombia 5
Spain 2
Venezuela 1
Chile 1

 

Deaf Ecuadorians reported that Peru is also the most frequently visited country, with Colombia 
coming out as more frequently visited than the United States. See Figure 7 for more detail.  
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large population of African-American descendants of slaves, which could potentially account for 
perceptions of different signing. We were unable to visit the area during fieldwork and believe that 
future research should focus on investigating reported perceptions of Esmeraldas having significantly 
different sign language than other areas of Ecuador as there was no specific data that confirmed this 
being the case.  

DNA data further investigated the primary reported factor impacting LSEC variation: geographical 
variation. The numbers in the table below show the total number of participant groups that said the 
cities are equal. For example, 13 focus groups representing 13 different social networks in 11 cities put 
Manta and Portoviejo (Porto) in the same language group, suggesting a strong similarity, while only one 
session put Guayaquil (Guaya) and Cuenca (Cuenc) in the same group, suggesting very minor 
similarities. For many pairs, no ties were formed, as with Esmeraldas (Esmer) and Quito. See Table 6 
below. 

Table 6. Dialect network analysis tie strength matrix 

Quito 
1 Guayaquil 
9 1 Cuenca 
8 1 7 Loja 
10 1 7 7 Ambato
11 1 7 8 12 Riobamba
0 9 0 0 0 0 Machala
1 8 0 0 0 1 8 Manta
1 8 0 0 1 1 8 13 Portoviejo 
0 6 0 0 0 0 7 7 7 Esmeraldas

 

In the network diagram below, each node represents one of our target cities. The ties between each 
city show the strength of relationship between the two cities; thicker lines mean more participants said 
the cities sign the same (stronger ties). See Figure 10 for a graphical representation of the above matrix.  
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Figure 10. Dialect network analysis of LSEC 

This DNA data strongly suggests that deaf community member perceptions point to two distinct 
variants of LSEC, one based in the Costa and one in the Sierra. We can tentatively cluster Esmeraldas, 
Manta, Portoviejo, Guayaquil, and Machala as the Costa regional variety and Loja, Cuenca, Riobamba, 
Ambato, and Quito as the Sierra regional variety, based on perceived sign varieties clustered by our 
focus groups.  

The second highest reported cause of variation is age, with 23 percent of participants mentioning it 
in their SLQ. This variation is strongly confirmed by lexical similarity testing conducted using our 
wordlists; we found that the four wordlists with the most difference from the others all came from 
participants over 50. Several participants mentioned “old” signs and an old fingerspelling system, but 
said that few people still know them. When asked, participants did not seem concerned that the signs or 
system was dying out. For further information about wordlist analysis results and age variation, see 
Section 4.3. 

4.3  Wordlist analysis 

During fieldwork we elicited 215 lexical items from 15 participants, as described in the wordlist 
methodology in Section 3.3. A total of 3,262 sign tokens were compared in this analysis. The Cronbach's 
Alpha (a reliability measure of internal consistency where a score of one marks the highest possible level 
of internal consistency) was 0.939. The Levenshtein distance between each pair of the 15 sign varieties is 
shown in Table 7 (the smaller the Levenshtein distance, the more similarity there is between the sign 
varieties). These results show Levenshtein distances among Ecuador sign varieties ranging from the most 
similar varieties of Riobamba-05 and Riobamba-06 (0.381), to the most different varieties of Quito-02 
and Jijipjapa-14 (0.717). 
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Table 7. Levenshtein distances among Ecuador wordlists 

 
The distances between the most similar sign variety pairs follow the participant perceptions shown 

in the DNA results which emphasized signing variation based on geographical regions. The five most 
similar pairs of varieties represent communities that are geographically close to each other: Riobamba-05 
and Riobamba-06 are from the same city (0.381), Riobamba-06 and Puyo-07 (0.401), Cuenca-09 and 
Loja-11 (0.403), Puyo-07 and Loja-11 (0.405), all represent deaf communities in the southern mountain 
region; and Portoviejo-12 and Manta-13 (0.406) are neighboring cities along the coast. 

We also assessed similarity groupings of varieties using a clustering algorithm called the unweighted 
pair-group method (UPGMA). The cluster analysis based on Levenshtein distances is shown in the 
dendrogram below in Figure 11. The similarity clusters do not clearly identify similar varieties based on 
geography, but they do highlight wide variation based on age. 

  

 

Figure 11. Dendrogram of Levenshtein distances among Ecuador sign language varieties 

Because there are such strong community perceptions toward two distinct LSEC varieties that are 
based on geographical regions of the Sierra and Costa, one might expect similarity clusters based on 
regional variation. However, wordlist comparison results show age to have an even stronger influence on 
LSEC variation than geography. As shown in the dendrogram, the main cluster (grouped at a Levenshtein 
distance of 0.475) includes 11 varieties representing both the Sierra (Cuenca, Loja, Puyo, Riobamba, 

Quito‐01
0.664 Quito‐02
0.486 0.701 Quito‐03
0.513 0.674 0.541 Ambato‐04
0.506 0.706 0.466 0.548 Riobamba‐05
0.421 0.668 0.454 0.513 0.381 Riobamba‐06
0.438 0.682 0.439 0.494 0.428 0.401 Puyo‐07
0.484 0.675 0.500 0.491 0.486 0.458 0.447 Guayaquil‐08
0.442 0.701 0.480 0.500 0.468 0.432 0.423 0.453 Cuenca‐09
0.612 0.654 0.625 0.596 0.626 0.587 0.590 0.588 0.562 Loja‐10
0.466 0.676 0.491 0.493 0.446 0.434 0.405 0.452 0.403 0.564 Loja‐11
0.501 0.706 0.495 0.518 0.516 0.451 0.427 0.447 0.435 0.589 0.449 Portoviejo‐12
0.462 0.693 0.478 0.507 0.486 0.472 0.444 0.436 0.417 0.580 0.421 0.406 Manta‐13
0.667 0.717 0.671 0.669 0.693 0.655 0.660 0.643 0.623 0.676 0.657 0.622 0.615 Jipijapa‐14
0.485 0.683 0.459 0.528 0.462 0.420 0.441 0.461 0.428 0.588 0.430 0.478 0.451 0.632 Quevedo‐15
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Quito, and Ambato) and the Costa (Manta, Portoviejo, Quevedo, and Guayaquil), pointing to little 
variation between the two main regions. 

Another sociolinguistic factor of variation, age, is clearly highlighted in the dendrogram. The four 
varieties separated from the main cluster all represent participants 50 years of age or more. The cluster 
of 11 varieties all represent participants 39 years of age or less. These four varieties merge with the main 
cluster at Levenshtein distances of 0.513 (Ambato-04), 0.592 (Loja-10), 0.653 (Jipijapa-14), and 0.686 
(Quito-02). From these results, it appears that clustering of similar LSEC varieties is influenced more by 
age than by geographical region. Interestingly, two of the four participants specifically indicated that 
they used “old Ecuadorian signs”, however, the wordlist comparison results do not indicate high 
similarity among these four sign varieties. These results do not suggest that the older generation shares a 
similar sign variety. On the contrary, they are quite different from each other: Quito-02 and Jipijapa-14 
is the most different variety pairing at a Levenshtein distance of 0.717. These differences suggest a 
possibility that old Ecuadorian signs may not have been very standard, as compared to the more modern 
LSEC that is used by the younger generation. 

In conclusion, wordlist comparison results both confirm and contrast with qualitative information 
gathered through our other tools. While they confirm age as a significant sociolinguistic variable 
affecting LSEC variation, they contradict the perceived importance of geography. Participant observation 
indicated that deaf Ecuadorians do not, in general, have difficulty understanding each other which 
confirmed the community’s assertion of a single national sign language: LSEC. In addition, participants 
indicated that deaf community members from the coast and the mountainous regions gather periodically 
for national events, suggesting high mobility. This periodic interaction and language contact between 
regional varieties probably leads to higher degrees of intelligibility. It may be that perceptions of LSEC 
regional variation among the Ecuadorian deaf community actually reflect a broader cultural attitude that 
is also present among hearing Ecuadorians: the presence of distinct Ecuadorian cultures between people 
living in the mountains and those living on the coast. Future research should look further into perceived 
versus actual LSEC variation as influenced by geography. 

4.4  Perception and contact of LSEC varieties 

Although deaf community perceptions point to two regional varieties within LSEC, the Sierra variety 
seems to be regarded as the reference variety for LSEC development and use. When we asked 
participants to rank cities by ease of understanding in the SLQ, Sierra cities were consistently ranked 
higher than Costa cities, with Quito almost always ranked as easiest to understand. Guayaquil, grouped 
with the Costa variety, was voted second easiest to understand. Most often, the city in which the 
questionnaire was conducted, which should be representative of the participant’s own sign variety, was 
ranked third. This suggests that while two variants of LSEC may need to be considered when considering 
acceptability of LSEC materials and development, the Sierra variant is probably the sign variety most 
accessible to and respected by the largest number of deaf Ecuadorians. See Figure 12 for a ranking of 
cities based on participants’ reported ease of understanding.  
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5.2  Deaf identity 

Our general impressions from fieldwork is that the deaf community has a strong deaf identity which is 
growing stronger. FENASEC is working on a dictionary project with the goal of standardizing the sign 
language and purging signs borrowed from the United States and Spain, which are generally considered 
less favorable than Ecuadorian signs.  

Several questions in the SLQ targeted individual deaf community member’s language identity. The 
first of these addressed interaction between deaf and hearing Ecuadorians. We found that 57 percent of 
participants interact most with other deaf community members, while 26 percent interact equally with 
deaf and hearing people, 12 percent interact more with hearing people, and five percent declined to 
comment. See Figure 15 for a summary of responses, which suggests a strong deaf community.  

 

 
Figure 15. Who do you interact with more, deaf people or hearing people? 

Deaf Ecuadorians indicated that they used a combination of signing and mouthing Spanish, writing, 
and gesture when they communicate with hearing people, although some deaf questionnaire participants 
indicated that they did not communicate with hearing people at all. We found that most participants had 
a poor view of support provided by the hearing community. Some claimed that they received financial 
support and/or educational assistance, and others told us that they were oppressed, harassed on the 
street, and looked down upon. See Figure 16 for a summary of responses about hearing support.  
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6.1  Deaf schools 

We have few firm statistics for the level of deaf education in Ecuador. As discussed in Section 2, almost 
40 percent of people with disabilities receive no education, and only 10.5 percent finish high school. The 
high school completion rate for the general population is 25.9 percent, more than twice the rate for 
people with disabilities. Although there are no statistics on the illiteracy rate among people with 
disabilities, the high number of disabled people who receive no education suggests that illiteracy is far 
higher among the disability community than the 9.8 percent rate for the general population. For our 
study’s participants, the average years of education completed was just over nine years. According to the 
data, the average years of education among the 20 participants with deaf family was 10.1 years, while 
the average for the 22 participants without deaf family members was 1.6 years less, at 8.5 years. When 
asked to rank which sign language materials were most important between teaching materials in sign 
language, dictionaries, interpreter training materials, and the Bible in sign language, participants ranked 
sign language educational materials as being the highest need. 

We visited several different deaf schools over the course of fieldwork. Schools varied in number of 
students, educational philosophies, curriculum, funding, and other factors. We discuss the schools we 
have information on here; however, very little information is available on many of the schools.  

• Instituto Nacional de Audición y Lenguaje  

Instituto Nacional de Audicion y Lenguaje (INAL), located in Quito, is the largest deaf school in Ecuador. 
INAL claims that sign language is the natural language of deaf people and that SL is the first language 
and Spanish is the second. Their goal is independent life for deaf students. Serving around 200 deaf 
students, mostly from the Quito area, in grades K-10 and three levels of school beyond elementary levels. 
Vocational training and adult literacy classes are offered as well. INAL uses a bilingual bicultural 
teaching method, recently instituted on advice from a representative of Gallaudet University in the U.S. 
Prior to this change, the school used Total Communication (using any number of languages and visual 
prompts to suit the needs of individual students). The school employs three deaf instructors; more deaf 
adults are encouraged to support the school, but mandatory employment laws make it difficult for adult 
signers. Many other schools look to INAL for teaching materials and policies.  

• Instituto Especial para Niños Ciegos y Sordos Mariana de Jesus  

Instituto Especial para Niños Ciegos y Sordos Mariana de Jesus is based just outside of Quito in Santo 
Domingo, and was founded in 1953. This school had over 50 students when we contacted them, 33 of 
which are deaf. Grades 1-7 are offered, using total communication. A small number of students board at 
the school, but most are close enough to travel home regularly. The school is non-profit and is funded by 
donations.  

• Movimiento de Educación Popular Fe y Alegría 

This school is managed and funded by the international organization Movimiento de Educación Popular 
Fe y Alegría. We conducted a phone interview with them during fieldwork and found that the 
organization has only one school in Ecuador (possibly in Guayaquil), which serves children with many 
disabilities including deafness. They could not share more information over the phone, but welcomed us 
to visit. School hours are from 7:30 in the morning to 2:00 in the afternoon.  

• Instituto de Educacion Especial para Dificitarios Auditivos 

Based in Ambato, this school works with students ages 6-20 through 7th grade. They have one deaf 
teacher; the other teachers sign, but not fluently. While visiting during fieldwork, the parents who came 
to pick up their children seemed to have difficulty communicating with both the students and their 
teachers. Teachers were very respectful of classroom time but were willing to let us visit. One teacher 
showed us the materials they use which are basically pictures of signs with Spanish vocabulary; she 
stated that she wasn’t satisfied with the materials and would like instructional videos.  
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• Escuela de Sordos de Chimborazo 

We visited this school in Riobamba during fieldwork. Escuela de Sordos de Chimborazo serves around a 
hundred students from surrounding provinces ages 0-27. Some children from distant provinces board at 
the school during the week and are picked up on weekends. Young children (0-4) come with their 
parents for an early childhood development program; vocational training for older students and adult 
education is offered in the afternoon and on weekends. The school has 10 teachers and 4 other staff, 
none of which are deaf. They showed us a dictionary which they use for teaching; it consisted of basic 
terms with line drawings and blanks next to them for writing the Spanish word. They have multiple 
volumes of this dictionary for different age groups.  

• Escuela San Joaquin Y Santa Ana 

We conducted a phone interview with this Catholic school in Guayaquil. They have around 130 students 
but only 10 percent are deaf. They offer Pre-K through 7th grade and most students are from the local 
community. The school expressed a need for volunteers.  

• Escuela Especial del Patronato Muicipal del Nino de Quevedo  

This school is based in Quevedo. Our contact there took us to visit, but the deaf students were on 
vacation. Their regular students are all deaf, but they also serve children with other disabilities through 
physical therapy, music, daycare, and career building programs. All the teachers are hearing and while 
visiting the school there were some signs of an oral approach, yet the administration also seeks to teach 
sign language in the classroom. 

For more information about deaf schools in Ecuador, please refer to Appendix C. 

6.2  Deaf churches and ministries 

We encountered very few deaf churches or ministries during fieldwork. For the most part, participants 
showed little interest when church or religion was brought up during questionnaires or casual 
conversation. They indicated that many deaf people do not attend church because there are no 
interpreters, although the Jehovah’s Witnesses do have more skilled interpreters than other religious 
groups. In addition, although some indicated knowing someone who attended church, most indicated 
that deaf churches and ministries had very few attendees, with groups ranging in size from one to 30.  

6.3  Associations, meeting places, and events 

During our fieldwork in Ecuador, we attended numerous association meetings. The primary organization 
is FENASEC, and most of the associations in the country are FENASEC members. We were told by 
participants that a minimum number of members are required to become a full association, but pre-
associations exist as well. Several major rallies have taken place, at least two sponsored by the World 
Federation of the Deaf, focused on obtaining new rights and government recognition of LSEC. Also, there 
are many informal meetings to socialize or play soccer, etc., which we do not have information on. See 
Appendix D for a list of known associations. 

6.4  Language development projects 

The most wide-scale language development project is the FENASEC LSEC dictionary. This is a large, well 
organized project funded by USAID. The goal is to standardize LSEC by involving signers from all over 
Ecuador, and to provide teaching materials. The dictionary is being developed with strong community 
input; several different associations are involved in the process. Every two weeks, representatives from 
the different associations gather in Quito, where they are given lists of words. They take these words 
back to their respective associations, where they vote on which sign should be included in the dictionary 
for each Spanish word. At the end of two weeks, the representatives meet again in Quito to cast votes for 
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each word. Signs for inclusion are decided by majority vote; after a sign has been voted on, it is then 
included in the dictionary. The dictionary is made up of line drawings and written Spanish. Many deaf 
community members we spoke to seemed very positive about the dictionary and expressed hope for 
standardization and better teaching materials from it. Others, however, felt that they were 
underrepresented in the project. Overall, the dictionary project seems to be succeeding and well 
accepted. The FENASEC Vice President expressed to us personally that his biggest hope for the dictionary 
is to standardize LSEC.  

7 Conclusion and recommendations 

From the data gathered during fieldwork and background research, we can conclude that LSEC is the 
dominant sign language in Ecuador. We have found evidence of perceived and actual variation between 
the coastal and mountain regions of the country as well as age variation, but many factors indicate that 
the language is moving towards standardization and the community shows strong support and desire for 
standardization. Ecuador has a strong network of deaf associations centered around FENASEC, whose 
dictionary project is central to the standardization of the language. Community support is strong for this 
dictionary project, especially in the educational realm, but some groups, especially along the coast, feel 
as though they are not being fairly represented. Government support of the deaf community has been 
increasing, in part because of the work of the current vice-president, but official recognition of LSEC and 
accessibility to information are still lacking.  

Our research points strongly to the Sierra region and Quito specifically as being home to both the 
most widely understood and the most prestigious LSEC variant, making it ideal for any language 
development projects. The deaf community seems excited about recent developments with the dictionary 
project and are eager to be involved with future projects focused on the development of sign language 
training materials, such as those that would focus on information about health care, family life, 
interpreter training materials and classes, and any other topic that educates deaf people and enables 
them to pursue healthy, independent lives. Involving FENASEC should be an integral part of any 
language project undertaken. They expressed significant interest in having linguistic consultation on 
their dictionary project, and it seemed to us that they would be supportive of nearly any development 
project in LSEC that will benefit the Ecuadorian deaf community.  
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Appendix A: Sociolinguistic questionnaire 

Questionnaire templates were formed in Microsoft Word and include both open and closed questions. 
Table 8 contains the list of questions asked. Questions 1-6 examined the SLQ participant’s metadata 
(personal background information). Questions 7-12 collected basic information regarding the 
participant’s perception of the social situation of the deaf community. These questions could be used 
with either hearing or deaf people. Questions 13-28 gathered information about the participant’s 
language use and attitudes. The SLQ also included a brief explanation of the research, gave an 
opportunity for the participant to show consent for being involved in the project, and showed which 
level of accessibility the participant was willing to give for the use of any data they provided.  

Table 8. Sociolinguistic questionnaire 

Participant Metadata 
1. Roughly how old are you now? 
2. Do you have any deaf family members? If so, who? 
3. Where do you currently live? 
4. How many years of education have you completed? 
5. Please name the school(s) you have attended. 
6. At what age did you first start signing? Where and instructed by whom? Name: 
Deaf Services and Meeting Places 
7. List associations and organizations serving deaf people in your area, or informal places where deaf 

people socialize, indicating their role/activities: 
8. Do you attend religious services? If no, explain why not. If yes, please answer the following: What 

religious service/church do you attend? Why do you attend services? What language(s) does the 
service use? How many deaf people attend these services? 

9. Please list the deaf schools in your area. How many years of education do these schools offer 
students? Please identify the communication philosophy of each school (oral, bilingual, TC, etc.) 

10. Please list any published materials (videos, books, dictionaries, etc.) about/using the sign language 
in your area. Do deaf people use and/or like them? 

11. Do deaf people in your community interact with deaf people from other regions in Ecuador? If so, 
please answer the following: Which other communities? Where and why do they meet? 

12. Have deaf people here interacted with deaf people from other countries? If so, which countries? 
Language Use and Attitudes 
13. How well do deaf people sign in your community? 
14. Do you interact more with deaf or hearing people? Why? How do you communicate with hearing 

people? 
15. Do deaf parents sign with their hearing children? 
16. Do hearing parents sign with their deaf children? 
17. Are hearing people supportive of the deaf community? Explain your answer.  
18. Do all deaf people in Ecuador sign the same? If no, what factors lead to different signing? 
19. Do you want everyone in Ecuador to sign the same? Explain your answer. 
20. Is your sign language like the sign language of any other country? If yes, which one(s)? How do you 

feel about the use of these sign languages in Ecuador? 
21. Do you think that it is better for deaf people to use sign language or spoken language? Explain your 

answer.  
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22. How well do you read and write Spanish?  
23. What does your deaf community need most to succeed in life?  
Comparisons 
24. Rank the need of language materials from highest to lowest (SL dictionary, Interpreter training 

materials, Bible, signed educational materials) 
25. When choosing a president in your deaf association/organization, how would you rank the 

importance of the following five characteristics (deaf, sign well, able to speak, able to read/write, 
well educated)? 

26. Best city for deaf people to live in (most services, education, support, etc.). 
27. City with sign language that is the easiest to understand. 
28. City with the most beautiful sign language. 
Additional Notes: 
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Appendix B: Wordlist items 

Table 9. Wordlist items 
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Appendix C: Deaf schools contact information 

Province City Name 

Tungurahua 
Azuay 

Ambato Instituto de Educacion Especial 
para Dificitarios Auditivos 
 

Azuay Cuenca Instituto Fiscal Especial de 
Invidentes y Sordos del Azuay  
 

Azuay Cuenca Escuela Cristiana de Sordos 
Bethel 

Guayas Guayaquil Unión de Fieles Católicos "Mi 
Corazón te escucha" 

Guayas Guayaquil Instituto Médico Pedagógico de 
Audición y Lenguaje – IMPAL 

Guayas Guayaquil Escuela San Joaquín y Santa Ana 
Guayas Guayaquil Maranatha Baptist Academy 
Guayas Guayaquil Movimiento de Educación 

Popular Fe y Alegría 
Loja Loja Centro Auditivo de Educación y 

Lenguaje 
El Oro Machala Instituto de Educación Especial 

de Ciegos y Sordos 
Santo Domingo 
de los Tsáchilas 

Santo 
Domingo 

Instituto de Educación Especial 
Fe y Alegría 

Santo Domingo 
de los Tsáchilas 

Santo 
Domingo 

Fe y Alegria 
 

Los Rios Quevedo Escuela Especial del Patronato 
Muicipal del Nino de Quevedo 
 

Pichincha Quito Instituto Nacional de Audicion y 
Lenguaje (INAL) 
 

Pichincha Quito Instituto Fiscal de Audición y 
Lenguaje "Enriqueta Santillan" 

Pichincha Quito Instituto Especial para Niños 
Ciegos y Sordos Mariana de Jesus 
 

Pichincha Quito Consejo Provincial de Imbabura 
en Ibarra(Centro Educativo para 
Niños Sordos) 
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Appendix D: Deaf associations and organization contact information 

Province City Name 

Tungurahua Ambato Asociacion De Sordos De 
Tungurahua, Ambato Ecuador 
 

Azuay Cuenca Asociacion de Sordos del Azuay 
 

Guayas Guayaquil Asociación Cultural de Sordos de 
Guayaquil 

Guayas Guayaquil Asociación de Sordos de Guayas 
Guayas Guayaquil Liga de Sordos del Guayas 
Guayas Guayaquil Liga de Sordos del Guayas  

 
Manabi Jipijapa Asociacion de Personas Sordos de 

Jipijapa 
Pastaza Puyo Pre Asociacion de Sordos de 

Pastaza 
Los Rios Quevedo Asociacion de Sordos de Quevedo 

(acuerdo # 0184) 

Pichincha Quito Ex-INAL 
Pichincha Quito Federacion Nacion de Personas 

Sordos del Ecuador (FENASEC) 
 

Pichincha Quito D.H.EX. Intercultural Programs for 
Deaf and Hard of Hearing Persons 

Pichincha Quito Fundación Nacional para el 
Desarrollo de la Comunidad ( 
FUNDEC ) 

Pichincha Quito Association de Personas Sordos de 
Pinchincha (APSOP) 
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